
Go for victory with the European Football
Championship Predictor app—powered by
Windows Azure
Available on Android, iOS and Windows devices, the predictor adventure has been passed iTunes
certification just in time for UEFA European Football Championship

DORTMUND, NORTHRHINE WESTFALIA, GERMANY, June 6, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The
European Football Championship - the most exciting and glamorous football competition this summer
- is about to start for the 2016 tournament. Can Sergio Ramos lead Spain to defend their title? Can
Ronaldo snatch the cup for Portugal? Will this be the year Schweinsteiger, Müller and colleagues re-
establish Germans 2014 World cup dominance or will Italy reawaken past glories?
The only thing as exciting as watching the European Football Championship is playing along with it
and predicting the results with friends and proving you know the most about the competition, teams
and players - Predictor for European Soccer Championship is the app that lets you do just that!
Fans in over 246 countries around the world can enjoy with this app the championship first hand and
could be part of this big sport event this summer because just in time the iOS version passed the
iTunes certification. Download now for free from the Apple iTunes Store Predictor for European
Soccer Championship from triomis - is available for iPad, iPhone or iPod Touch and any device
running iOS 6 or later. Players can not only predict the results of matches but also get the latest goal
alerts, news about the tournament and teams, download football wallpapers, ringtones and compare
their scores with players from their country or all over the world!
The app is also available for Android smartphones and tablets, Windows smartphones and devices
running Windows 10. Users can play against friends and other users no matter what device they are
using. 
Andreas Thurek, CTO of triomis said: “We are excited that we can provide our Predictor for European
Soccer Championship for Apple devices! We have taken our experience and knowledge of building
apps for other platforms like Windows Phone and Android and can bring that excellence to the iTunes
store.”
France will open UEFA EURO 2016 against Romania in St-Denis on 10 June while Spain start their
defence versus the Czech Republic. Fast download the app and set your prediction. Get it here:

iOS: http://apple.co/28eVLns
Google Play: http://bit.ly/1RVamZ9
Windows Phone: http://bit.ly/1qlA1BB
Windows Store: http://bit.ly/1Zr0rjX

Mor Infos here: http://www.triomis.de/English/Pages/Apps/Euro2016.aspx
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